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REVOLUTIONARIES AND
ROYALTY: POPULAR

FRONT AT POLESDEN
LACEY!

tendency who head for home
as soon as there is any doubt -
which is how most of them
today missed the sake and
sushi stop. Now, they have a
“committee” due soon for new
elections. Their electoral
system is as arcane and as
Byzantine as anything ever
seen  in republican Venice or
Florence; in other words, it’s a
fix. Comrade Fidel, we as your
revolutionaries know all about
fixes! Anything they can do,
we can do better! I propose to
recruit suitable hashers and
ensure they are elected. All
right, those who sneer might
call this entryism; but we can
shrug off such comments,
surely? And then our mighty
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 movement can really take off.
(Naturally we would begin by
suppressing the dissidents, the
undesirables - Arfur, FO, Mrs
G.....)The only recent
innovation has been with
buying beer; but under your
orders we can turn the hash on
its head and really  become
revolting. Comrade Trotsky
suggested we needed
Permanent Revolution: you
know well that I have always
harboured sympathy for Lev
Davidovitch. Ah, the four hour
harangues to which you have
subjected me! It is my proudest
privilege to recall them. The
present Grand Master goes in
for harangues too, but she
lacks your stamina....

Dear Comrade Fidel,

Thank you with all my heart for
asking me to infiltrate the
Surrey Hash House Harriers as
a potential subversive cell, to
undermine the bourgeoisie of
Britain. As you suggested, I
began with an analysis of the
tendencies currently apparent.
The workers and peasants who
assemble every Sunday to spy
out the countryside give no
impression of being organised
in any way at all; the disrespect
shown to the nominal so-called
management is admirable, even
perhaps smacking of anarchism.
As for tendencies: there is a
deviant pervert group who
abuse beer (Arfur, FO, Mrs G)
and a much larger “chicken”

It may be objected that the arch
conservative Tony Blair, that
indefatigable ally of every
capitalist adeventurer, that
lickspittle running-dog of the
American neo-imperialists, has
already put forward his own
programme called Permanent
Revolution; but all he means is
to curry favour with Joe Voter
by publicly disagreeing with his
own party. We shall do better!

The hares, with delicate oriental
subtlety, laid a trail to view
Polesden Lacey from every
possible angle (even if the
chicken group failed to take
advantage). This was once the
sphere of a society hostess,
Lady Greville, the darling of the
haute bourgeoisie, who even
entertained monarchs at her

table: a very suitable setting for
our revolutionary plots! The
rain held off, at least till the
bucket, but the shiggy was
widespread and discouraging,
and the flour in the last stages
of the trail beyond the wits of
the best: Stilton, Glow Worm,
Belcher, Cardiff Convert, Doug
the Tub, all defeated. GG
claimed to have found it all, but
he is a one-man, one-off Baron
Munchausen tendency, and
who  believes him?

The most conspicuous aspect
of the Circle was the eating
tendency, which the GM called
a food frenzy, while our hosts
served the sushi the chicken
runners had missed. Well, Tako
Belle did. Perhaps Country
Bumpkin was still setting the

trail, and that is how GG had
found it? As soon as CB did
appear, Tako Belle sprinted off:
stage nerves? Panic? Not at all:
the camera. Thus she could
capture Tequil’Overs attempts -
quite in vain -  to get the three
malcontent females to keep beer
in their mugs, and all the
eloquence of Bonn Bugle and
Tosser (Tosser? Golden Balls
was there, though he had not
done much hashing). Comrade,
everything necessary is in
place: Let us proceed!
Vinceremos!!

Editor’s note. Comrade Cha Cha
Cha is right. Those who hash,
commit themselves to the down
down, if summoned, drunk or
on the head. Let no one call FO
Arfur or Mrs G ever again!

Grand Master :
BonnBugle

(Jo Avey)
01483 723746 (h)

Joint Masters:
Velcro+

(Eve Sullivan
01737 858326 (h)

and
G and T

(Diana George)
 01372 373856 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
 01344 488365 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Short An

(Angela Squires)
01372  458892 (h)

Hash Cash :
J. Arthur

(Arthur Thomas)
01483 224491 (h)

Trail Master :
Icepyck

(Gilbert Verspyck)
01483 202650 (h)

DapperHasherie:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout)
01483 416625 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Vidal

(Yvonne Clough)
01483 277174 (h)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
Email:

onsec@sh3onsec.org
Web:
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Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org
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Date 26-Feb-2006

Hares Stag

Venue Oxshott

On On The Victoria

SSA old 52A5

OS TQ142605 (187)

Scribe TequiloverDirections:

EGH3 are having a Summer HashBash
Date: Saturday 3rd June. 7:30
Live band - Beet Root
2 course dinner with cash bar.
Ticket price:  £15.00, limited numbers (144)
(a Gross no less!  do we read anything into this?)

Place: Groombridge Village Hall
(wherever Groombridge is - Teq)
Reserve tickets: Roz -  roslynhughes@hotmail.com
Accommodation:  B & B and camping is available at
Stone Cross Farm about a mile and a half away,
camping is also available at Harrison’s Rocks half a mile
from the event.
Contact Roz for further information. OnOn: Margery

From A3 London, direction Guildford, take A244 Leatherhead
/ Esher exit. Left onto A244 Warren Lane s.p. Leatherhead,
Oxshott. Right in Oxshott opposite Petrol Station into Steels
Lane. After 1/4 mile, 1st right into Holtwood Road,
immediately right into "Village Centre". OnON ON Chez Stag
at 6 Holtwood Road. Swimming Togs? Booze? Birthday
Cake?

Come and join Hooray Henley H3 for a great
weekend at Henley.

June 30th 2006 - July 2nd 2006.

Joint with London H3

Weekend camping in Henley Football Club

See http://www.londonhash.org/hrrh3/h5main.htm for
details.

OnON - Tablewhine

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org

Scribe


